
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
53rd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON HUMAN SERVICES & AGING 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN BILL BOHARSKI, on March 5, 1993, at 
3:00 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Rep. Bill Boharski, Chairman (R) 
Rep. Bruce Simon, Vice Chairman (R) 
Rep. Stella Jean Hansen, Vice Chair (D) 
Rep. Beverly Barnhart (D) 
Rep. Ellen Bergman (R) 
Rep. John Bohlinger (R) 
Rep. Tim Dowell (D) 
Rep. Duane Grimes (R) 
Rep. Brad Molnar (R) 
Rep. Tom Nelson (R) 
Rep. Sheila Rice (D) 
Rep. Angela Russell (D) 
Rep. Tim Sayles (R) 
Rep. Liz Smith (R) 
Rep. Bill Strizich (D) 

Members Excused: Rep. Squires 

Members Absent: None 

Staff Present: David Niss, Legislative Council 
Alyce Rice, Committee Secretary 

P~ease Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: SB 121, SB 120 

Executive Action: SB 312 

HEARING ON SB 121 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

EVE FRANKLIN, Senate District 17, Great Falls, said SB 121 is 
being presented on behalf of the Board of Nursing. The bill 
authorizes registered professional nurses and licensed practical 
nurses to take orders from a nurse specialist who has 
prescriptive authority. It authorizes the Board of Nursing to 
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adopt rules for delegation of nursing tasks to unlicensed 
personsj changes the title of the board secretary to executive 
directorj and provides for termination of licenses that have not 
been renewed for three years. The bill also provides spending 
authority for the Board of Nursing to investigate a backlog of 
about 80 cases of licensure complaints. There is a significant 
number of complaints the board hasn't investigated because it 
doesn't have the authority to spend approximately $500,000 in 
special revenue funds obtained through licensure fees. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Dianne Wickham, Executive Secretary, Board of Nursing, said nurse 
specialists are advanced practice nurses, nurse practitioners, 
nurse mid-wives, and nurse anesthetists. They have prescriptive 
authority. The bill clarifies that nurses can take orders from 
nurse specialists. By 1995 all new nurse specialists will be 
required to have master's degrees. The change in the title of 
board secretary to executive secretary is in keeping with the 
national trend. The provision for termination of licenses that 
have not been renewed for three years is an attempt to ensure 
competency in the nursing profession. 

Barbara Booher, Executive Director, Montana Nurses' Association. 
Written testimony. EXHIBIT 1. 

Steven Shapiro, Attorney, Townsend, said he is in private 
practice now after representing various state agencies. His last 
position was with the Department of Commerce from 1990 to 1992 as 
a senior attorney with the Professional Licensing Bureau. He was 
also counsel to the Board of Nursing. The Board of Nursing is 
very active and progressive, and is doing something about the 
problems and needs of its profession. Mr. Shapiro said he wrote 
the original draft of SB 121. One of the important functions of 
the board is the policing of its own profession. The proposed 
amendments to the bill will authorize the Board of Nursing to 
spend money it already has, which is special revenue money from 
licensure. Mr. Shapiro urged the committee to pass SB. 121 with 
its amendments. 

Robert Runkel, Director, Special Education, Office of Public 
Instruction (OPI) said OPI supports SB 121. OPI is mainly 
interested in the portion of the bill that authorizes the board 
the authority to establish regulations that delegate certain 
nursing tasks. The office has worked cooperatively with the 
Board of Nursing the past two years in addressing mutual concerns 
regarding the health and safety of students in public school. 
The passage of SB 121 will help to ensure that health needs of 
students are appropriately addressed. OPI has also participated 
with the Board of Nursing in drafting a set of rules to implement 
SB 121, pending its passage. EXHIBIT 2. Mr. Runkel urged the 
committee to support SB 121. 

Beda Lovitt, Montana Medical Association (MMA), supports SB 121 
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Stacy Riley, Montana Federation of Teachers, and Montana 
Federation of Health Care supported SB 121. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Marion Nelson, Montana Licensed Practical Nurse's Association. 
Written testimony. EXHIBIT 3. 

Informational Testimony: 

None 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. SIMON asked Ms. Wickham if clinical nurse specialist is 
defined in the code. Ms. Wickham said clinical nurse specialist 
is defined as nurse specialist in part 37-8-202, subsection 5, of 
the code. REP. SIMON asked Ms. Wickham if nurse practitioners, 
nurse mid-wives, and anesthetists must have master's degrees. 
Ms. Wickham said in July 1995 they will all be required to have a 
master's degree. Montana will grandfather in those who are 
already licensed in the state. REP. SIMON asked Ms. Wickham who 
is requiring the master's degree. Ms. Wickham said the Board of 
Nursing will require the master's degree. REP. SIMON asked Ms. 
Wickham what effect that will have on some of the nurse 
practitioner education programs in the state. Ms. Wickham said 
there is only one in the state, and it is in Billings. 

REP. GRIMES asked SEN. FRANKLIN asked what the fiscal impact of 
the bill would be. SEN. FRANKLIN said the board would be using 
approximately $100,000 per year of their special revenue. 

REP. SAYLES asked SEN. FRANKLIN to respond to Ms. Nelson's 
concerns about the delegation of nursing tasks by licensed nurses 
to unlicensed persons. SEN. FRANKLIN said she understood Ms. 
Nelson's concerns, but it has been made very clear in the rule 
making that delegation of nursing tasks will not be in acute care 
settings such as hospitals, clinics, physician offices, surgery 
centers or nursing homes. Many times the licensed practical 
nur'se will be the health provider who will be doing the 
delegating so there won't be loss of control. 

REP. SAYLES asked Ms. Nelson if she was satisfied with SEN. 
FRANKLIN'S comments, to which she replied yes. 

REP. SMITH asked SEN. FRANKLIN who would monitor the distribution 
of medications. SEN. FRANKLIN said the registered nurses would 
make the assessment of an individual's capability to distribute 
medication, and under what circumstances the individual should or 
shouldn't have that responsibility. 

REP. SIMON asked Ms. Wickham what level of prescriptive authority 
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nurse specialists have. Ms. Wickham said nurse specialists have 
prescriptive authority based on a statute passed four years ago. 
They can prescribed whatever is appropriate within their area of 
practice. 

REP. SIMON said page three and four of the bill refer to nurse 
specialists. Other parts of the bill refer to specialty areas of 
nursing, which include nurse practitioners, mid-wives, 
anesthetists, and clinical nurse specialists. The terminology is 
confusing. There should be some definitions in the law that 
address what these terminologies mean. REP. SIMON asked Ms. 
Wickham for her comments. Ms. Wickham said she could understand 
the confusion and agreed that the terminologies should be 
defined. 

CHAIRMAN BOHARSKI asked Ms. Wickham who is in charge of hiring 
the staff of the Board of Nursing. Ms. Wickham said the 
Department of Commerce hires the staff. CHAIRMAN BOHARSKI asked 
Ms. Wickham if the department asked for additional investigators 
from the appropriations subcommittee. Ms. Wickham said the 
department requested an investigator for the Licensing Bureau, 
but not specifically for the Board of Nursing. CHAIRMAN BOHARSKI 
asked Ms. Wickham if the board would have the authority to 
circumvent the appropriations subcommittee if HB 121 passes, and 
hire as many FTEs as the board feels is necessary. Ms. Wickham 
said the board would still have to go through appropriations for 
the money. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. FRANKLIN said it was not the intent of the Board of Nursing 
to undercut licensed practical nurses. It is important to nurses 
that people who are a danger to the public not be permitted to 
practice. SEN. FRANKLIN said she would be open to discussing the 
clarification issue of the clinical nurse specialty with REP. 
SIMON. REP. STRIZICH will carry SB 121. 

HEARING ON SB 120 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REP. FRANKLIN, Senate District 17, Great Falls, said SB 120 was 
proposed by the Department of Corrections and Human Services in 
an effort to update its documentation process. The bill 
addresses treatment and discharge of patients admitted to a 
mental health facility, revises the requirements governing the 
establishment and periodic review of patient treatment plans, the 
keeping of patient records, and the development of individualized 
discharge plans. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Dan Anderson, Administrator, Mental Health Division, Department 
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of Corrections and Human Services. Written testimony. EXHIBIT 
4. 

Ed Amberg, Director of Program Development and Evaluation, 
Montana State Hospital. Written testimony. EXHIBIT 5. 

Kelly Moorse, Executive Director, Office of the Governor, Mental 
Disabilities Board of Visitors. Written testimony. EXHIBIT 6. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

None 

Informational Testimony: 

None 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

REP. SMITH asked Mr. Amberg who the professional person on the 
treatment team would be who would not be primarily responsible 
for the patient's treatment plan. Mr. Amberg said he or 
personnel from other treatment units in the hospital not directly 
involved in the patient's treatment, would provide the 
independent evaluation of the patient's treatment requirements. 
REP. SMITH asked Mr. Amberg if there would be an impact on staff 
and budgets, due to the increase in documentation. Mr. Amberg 
said he didn't foresee a significant change. REP. 'SMITH asked 
Mr. Amberg if there had been an increase in the patient/staff 
ratio. Mr. Amberg said there has been an increase in staffing. 
The hospital has gone from two psychiatrists to seven; most of 
the clinical psychology positions have been filled; and all 
social worker positions have been filled. The ratio has also 
improved because there are seventy to eighty less patients than 
there were a year ago. 

REP. BOHLINGER referred to page 9 of the bill that states 
patients must have an individualized discharge plan developed 
within ten days of admission and an anticipated discharge date. 
REP. BOHLINGER asked Mr. Amberg if it is possible to make an 
evaluation within 10 days as to how long a patient will be in the 
hospital. Mr. Amberg said the criteria for the discharge plan is 
from standards used nation-wide in mental health facilities. 
Estimating the length of stay is not easy to do but it gives the 
hospital a target to work toward in notifying community mental 
health care providers so there will be vacancies available. 

REP. SIMON asked Mr. Anderson the shortest amount of time a 
patient can stay at the hospital, to which he replied one day. 

CHAIRMAN BOHARSKI asked Mr. Anderson if it was the intent of the 
Senate to have the treatment team do all of the reevaluations 
that start on the bottom of page 4, subsection 4. Mr. Anderson 
said it is the intent to have the treatment team responsible for 
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those reevaluations. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. FRANKLIN said REP. SMITH would carry SB 120. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SB 312 

Motion/Vote: REP. RUSSELL MOVED SB 312 BE CONCURRED IN. Voice 
vote was taken. Motion carried unanimously. REP. SMITH will 
carry SB 312. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: The hearing adjourned at 4:55 p.m. 

! ,~ 

OHARSKI, Chair. 

RICE, Secretary 

WB/ar 
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_H_-U_TY_LZ_'l.N_S_E_R_V_I_C_E_S_A_i:_m_A_G_I_~_m ____ COMMITTEE 

ROLL CALL DATE 3-5-9..3 

I NAME I PRESENT I ABSENT I EXCUSED I 
REP. BILL DOHARSIG, CHAIRJ'1L"\N V 
REP. BRuc:e SIMO~l , VICE CHAIRJl1AN / 
REP. STELLA JEA~.J HAlJSE"lJ, V • CHAIR ,,/ 
REP. BEVERLY BAR~JHART ,,/' 
REP. ELLE~J BERGMAtJ / 
REP. JOHH BOIILIi.JGER Y 
REP. TIM DOWELL v/ 
REP. DUA:·n::: GRIMES v' 
REP. BRAD MOLNAR ,,/ 
REP. TOM I1ELSOiJ /' 
REP. SHEILA RICE .,/' 
REP. Ai.JG:CLA RUSSELL /' 
REP. TIM SAYLES ~ 
REP. LIZ SHITH ,/' 
REP. CAROLY~J SQUIRES . v' 
R:CP. BILL S7RIZICH V'" 



HOUSE STANDING CO~1MITTEE REPORT 

March 8, 1993 

Page 1 of 1 

Mr. Speaker: 

report that 

We, the committee on Human Services and Aging 

Senate Bill 312 (third reading copy -- blue) be 

concurred in • 

lJm"l erJ,dfSk; 
Signed: ________ ~~~~~--~~_=~~ 

Bill Boharski, Chair 

Carried by: Rep. Smith 

Cor..mi ttee Vote: 

~-' 
.-. 5:1022SC.Hp: 

'I:' 
",f l 



EXHU31r ___ I_'D~ __ 
- -DATE h:a-$-Z-5 

d 

Montana Nurses' 
S8_ /;1./ 

Association ~ ..-
P.O. Box 5na • Helena, Montana 59604 • 442-6no 

:~l~ONY ON SB121 to amend the Nurse Practice Act before House 'iii 
',an Servi ces Committee. 

~ 

~y name is Barbara Booher and I am the Executive Director for 

f'ontana Nurses' Association. We ask that you support SB121 .. 
,~oduced by Senator Franklin. 

~specificallY, we support .the change allowing LPN's and other 

5 to administer medications prescribed by nurse specialists. 
, ,. 

Lspecialists provide safe health care in a variety of settings 

:~ntana - hospitals, birth centers, clinics, nursing homes and 
~ .. 

~e care settings, to name a few. With this legislation, nurse 

"'1. alists with prescriptive authority in Montana would be allowed 

Ase their advanced skills to provide needed care to Montanans. 

Additionally, we support the change allowing nursing tasks to 

(:.begated to unlicensed personnel, according to rules adopted by 

; ~ Board of Nursing. 
~ .. A I arge task force, composed of 

~esentatives from home health and hospice groups, school nurses, 

.... home organizations, prisons and educational settings came 

9j;~her to identify and address problems related to unlicensed 
~~ 

~Jens performing nursing tasks. That group will work to develop 

~ I ecessary rules, if this legislation is passed . .. 
Finall y, we support authori.zing the Board of Nursing to 

~ze funds from license fees to fund additional staff for the 

)"se of complaint investigation. This funding would not take 
" 

~s from the general fund to address this important need. 

LPlease pass SB121. Thank you. 



: ..... 
..::0 .' 

~..D.'!!S~S~~TI\t~ R.t=L~S 
!;3L.':::G.~T!CN C~ ~u.....sTh"G Z'-:.SXS_ 

DR.~"""l' ~ 
October lS92 

DRAFT 

New SUbchauter 

I. Pur.)Ose 

1) "S--lery nurse is accou::.tab1e as an indivicua1 fo= 
uracticina accord~~a to the stat~tes ~d rules for 
;.lrsing· .;';; }l!tCIlt?~:. - 3ach:lUrse :"s =espo!lSible a:::d 
:r"·co·' .... tab'_A __ .f!or t'i-~_ t • l't -,. . . __ ...... _ :::a ure a.Ila· q".:.la !. y OJ: a_J. ::lu=s:::g 
care provided und:: ~er/his direction. 

2) ~ 1icC T"c:e::! Ilurse -z:ay delegate specific n'Ursi::; task to 
'U:l1ice"'~ed p:rsoIlS. i::: acco::'da!lce w~th t!::se :-.!les. .. 
~~lecat!.n~ OJ: nurs~c tasks to ~:LC~eQ oe=so=s w!.J.1 

3) 

~ t:c:k ~~c~~';c -~;';e~- c:-ec4f~c -"'a- ., .... ii~=-c:~ .......... c.__ _~lW _ .. _ , ~ __ _ '- _:' -. _ , c:.... .......... _____ ..... 

~rscn delegates ~ecific. 
.. .. 0. 

~ursiIlg tasks ~hiCi =ay be delesited 
t~is seotion are: 

aj a~::listraticn cf medicatic::lS. 

-:-i-n' .. -~-

!I. Defini-:iollS - ':'he follC",;'; ""'g yords and te::!!$ as us;::. i:l t ..... ·~ s 
chapte= have t~e :o11o.~E m~Ilgs. 

-J.) .... "t' _. ,. -" Th d" , .... .::trn :Les c: c.?l.~y ";':LV:L.!lg" - .!. e a!._y routl.::.e ::C:1-
c:;';1'=~_- =ctiv';t i := ~~fc~d ~o~ aroo~';~cr to~;=~i~~ 
-~- -- - - - --- ~~- --- - - ~ --- I ------, 

~d a!r.l::u1atic!l sua- as bathing, ~essing: grew'; ~g, -
routine hair aIld ski::l care, meal prep=-ratioIl, feedi:::g', 
cverc';~';~- -O';':~~Il- t¥c~s=~r/=~~"-~';OIl c~d .....,. • ___ ~I "'" -----:::, 4c;;ii .&._ ~"""iI.A_c. .... _ , 

assist~ce with self-aom;~';sterei m=dicatio~. 

2) :~sign - GiviIlg to a=other pers~ a task witnin the 
person I s are? of sernce a!ld activity. 

3) D~legatee - The persC!l receiviIlg the ce1egation. 

4) Delegation - TrGnc:fe=riIlg to a ~tent individual the 
authority to perfo~ a selected :1ursing task in a 
s~lected situation from the de1egator's practice. 

5) ~legator - '!'be perscn Ir2.killg the delegation. 

6) Supel:V'isicn - Tbe pr:vision of s-.. lic;mce by a ~~ifi:d 
nurse for the acccmplishmellt of a nursing task or 
a~tivity vith ~n~tia1 direction of tbe" task or activity 
~.-.~ _""!'i_':~J_ 1 _____ .... .1 __ _ .a .... '\.. ___ ....... _ .. ____ ~ 

.... 



EXHIBIT-...:..~:.---
DATE 0151,9 '?;> 

Db \ s<2?,j1-\ ____ ---" 

and #r4J:'r" 
7) 

·of an individual remains the responsibility 
accountability, of the nurse. ~ ::" 

Unlicensed person -' Any individual who is not a 
currently licensed nurse or does not have a license to 
perform skills usually performed by nurses. These 
individuals function in a complimentary or assistive 
role to the licensed nurse in providing direct patient 
care or carryi~gout commo~ nursing functions . 

. ' - -
III. Where a Nurse-Patient Relationship Exists, Tasks Which May 

Be Routinely Assigned 

1) 
- -

By way of example, but not' in limitation, the following 
tasks are ones that may be within the scope of sound 
nursing practice to be assigned to an unlicensed 
person. Assignment is determined by the licensed nurse 
if in her/his nursing judgement the health and welfare 
of the patient would be protected and the task could 
safely be assigned to an unlicensed person. Changes in 
the patient's condition may require that tasks assigned 
may need'to be changed when they can no longer be 
safely performed by an unlicensed person. 

a) Non-invasive and non-sterile treatments unless 
otherwise prohibited in this' section. 

b) The collecting, reporting, and documentation of 
data including but not limited to: 

i) vital signs, height, weight, intake and 
output. 

ii) changes from baseline data established by the 
nurse. 

iii} environmental situations. 

iv} patient or family comments relating to the 
patient's care. 

v} behaviors related to the plan of care. 

c) Arnbulation, positioning,' and turning. 

d) Personal hygiene and elimination. 

e):. Feeding, cutting up' of food,' or placing of meal 
tr~y~ .. .: ,'" ' ,' __ 
.. -~ ... -.:.~ ~.-- .- .~----.--.- ... " ... -= 

.:::' '0 '. =-:, f):, '~:': Socialization activities.' . :?.:." ' .. 
. .... " .. . --.. . - . 

.., .. " -. .. _. ... -. .- .... . -.... ':;: " ........ ," . 
g) , Activities of daily living ;-." . 



.. 
. "" ..... 

l. v, 

~}: Assisti~g wi~ sel=-afmi~is~ratic~o= ~~ca:i~-~ 
~here the follc~~g a:ts.are used: 

i} 

ii} 
-. .~ 

verbal. S"J.gsestio::.s ~ prompting',: re.:ni!lC: i 'n~, 
gesturiJ:-g, or providing' a writte.!l guice for 

1f .... ~. ..- t' se_ -aOj"jl~n"s~er'-'g !1letllca l.~. 
-

handing a prefilled, labeled medicat!on 
holder,. labeled unit dose.c~tainer, syring'e, 
or orig~na' ~arked, labeled co~ta~er from 
the· paOrTacy to the patient..-,O':· 

iii) open~~g the lid of the above conta~er for 
the patient • 

iv) guiding the band of the patient to self
administer the medication. 

v) holding a!ld assisting the pa~ient in dr~ -'king' 
fluid to assist in the s~~llowi.!lg of or-~ 
medic.atioIlS. 

Criteria for Deleaation - Delecation of nursi~~ tas~ to 
unlicensed ?erso~ shall c~ly with the follc.i~9' criteria: 

1} The nursing task to be delegated must be wit~ the 
area of responsibility and scope of practice of the 
~urse delegati~g the act. 

2) The nursing task !:Ust be ene that a re.ascp=ble, pr:.lcent 
nurse would fi~ is within the scope of so,'r~ ~ursiLg 
jucgme~t to delegate. 

3) The nursing task ~st be one that, in the cp~on of 
the delegating nurse, can be properly and sazel.Y 
perfor.ued by the ,'n1ic=-'sed person inv~lved without 
jeopardizing the patient's welfare. 

4) The nursing task delegated by the nurse must not 
require the unlic=~~ed person to exercise nursing 
judgment or interven.tiO!l except in an =m=rgency 
situation. 

5} When delegating' a nursing task to an unlicensed 
individual the nurse shall: 

.. .. ' 

a) V.ake an initial assessment of the patie!lt r s 
... nursing' care needs before~ delegating the task. 

b) Either instruct the unlicensed-person in the 
·celegated:task or verify the unli~ensedperson's 
cQmpetency to psrfor.n the !lursing task· for that : 
patient. .,,-: -.: -: ..... ' .. 

utl?4~.,. 



6) 

7) , 

c) 

d) 

e) 
., .. -
f) 

-t 
, ~\ <\'\ta 

t.XHI8IT ~ __ _ 

DATE.. '3 { (" l q -;; 
Sp? \1-\ 

,\::,,'; 
Supervise the performance of,the delegated nursing· 

, task in accordance with ARM -----
.... , ... 

Be accountable and responsibl,efor the delegated 
task. 

~ ." ~ - ... '. ~ --: '. 
Evaluate the performance of the delegated task. 

., . 
Document the: unlicensed' person '. s . competency in 
performing the task, teaching,' 'supervision, 
evaluation, and outcome on the patient record. 

.... ~:: . '" '. ~=.:,. 

The nursing task delegated by the nurse must be a 
specific, task for a specific patient to a'specific 
unlicensed delegatee in the specific setting. 

. , 

Delegated nursing tasks may not be transferred from one 
unlicensed delegatee to another, ~;om .. one patient to 
another, or from one nursing task to another. The 
entire process in this section must be carried out for 
each nursing task, patient and delegatee. 

v. Supervision 

1) The degree of required superv1s1on by the nurse of the 
unlicensed person shall be determined by the nurse 
after an evaluation of appropriate factors involved 
including but not limited to the following: 

2) 

3) 

a) The stability of the condition of the patient. 

b) Training and capability of the unlicensed person 
to whom the nursing task is delegated. 

c) The nature of the nursing task being delegated. 

d) The proximity and availability of the nurse to the 
unlicensed person when the nursing task will be 
performed. 

The delegating nurse or another qualified nurse shall 
be readily available either in person or by 
telecommunication. 

. , 

Unless otherwise provided in this section or indicated 
by the situation, the nurse responsible for nursing 
care of the patient shall make a supervisory visit at 

. least monthly to:. -
'7 •. _ _' .. '." ~ ';;. : .... 

a) Evaluate the patient's health status • 
• - .: .: -:_.. •• .. •• _ . _. _ ._ • :': ,:- : :.. :' : .: r ••. '_,-

b) ~~Eval~ate the performance. of thedel~gated nursing 
task. : ... :," ~ . " . . . 



V!. 

c) Determine .d:et.l:er Sca.::.s. are being :::.-et:. 

d) Determine t=e a;prcpriateness of contin~ins 
delegation' c! ue tas~ •. ' 

Nursing Functions 

1) The following ru--siDc f~c:iOQs require ~UIS~g 
knowledge, jud~t, ane. s~ill and may Dot be 
delegated: ., .,., 

a) The initial ~ursing assessment or inter\·entic~. 

b) Developme!:.t ~f the nursi::lg diagIlcsis. 

c) The establis~e!lt of the nursing care seal. 

d)Develop~~t of the nur~i?g care plan. 

e) 

f) 

Evaluation cf ue ~tieD:'s orocress, 0= lack of 
progress tOll-ard g~-1 achiev~ent. 

~~ynursi~g intervention that req~i=es ~ursi~c 
knowledge, jud~nt, and skill. 

V! !. Nurs ing Tasks That !~y Be Delegated. 

1) 

2) 

Administration of medication is a nurs~g fu=ction. 
such, the nurss retains full responsibil~ty :or 
medication adm~~~straticn. 

The nurse may c=l~gate ~nistration of =ed!caticn 
tasks in ac'corca-ce ·.rith this section. 

3) The following activities related to me5icaticn 
administration may NOT be delegat~d ex~ept as prov~ded 

4) 

in AR~ of this chapter. 

a) calculation of any medication doss. 

b) administration of medications by injection route. 

c) ad!nl.nist'ration of medications usea. tor 
intermitt:nt positive pressure breathing or other, 
methods icrvol~-Dg medication inhalation 
treatments. 

d) a.d:ninistration of medications by -rc.y of, a -tube 
i~serted in a cavity of the body_ 

, -, 
Administration of medication may only be del:gated by 
thg nurse as provided in this section~2~ a~d 
wh~n lbdted to: 



a) phanra.cy or authorized. p=escriber prepar:d 
medication via inhal~t dispenser. 

b) _ -; oral ~edi~atiO!l takk· irim' ~ pr~fill.ed.' labeled 
. ,. -medication~ holder, labeled uni t ·dese' 'con':ai::er, or 
. ,: origirial. marked. a.!ld labeled· container, frOm the 

, . pharmacy for the patient.· ,. ,- -' , .. 

c) _ : "oral'medic~ti~·' f£~m:' (-ii-), ·~v~ \';;at' rie~::s 
measured for liquid ~dication'or-a tablet 
for administration provided the-riurse haS 
~a~~~~ated. the dose~_ -, ' _ co' .~' ::.,' • 

to =e 
broken 

d) __ suppository ~icaticn_taken_from an ori~i~~l 
_ -marked and. labeled.. ".!'~i t dose wra'Ooer fro:J. the 
- pharna.cy for th~ -patient. .-

YIII. Nursing Tasks That,_l-'..ay Not: ~e ~~legated -

l) By way of example, but not in limitation, the follc.ing 
are nursing tasks tnat are not within the scc~e of 
sound nursing jud~nt to delegate to ~~ unli=a=sed 
person. 

a) Sterile proc:cures i!:"lolving a wcund or a!l 

anatomical site ~hich could pote~tially =eccme 
infected. 

b) Non-sterile procedures S"'.lch as dressing cr 
cleansing pe~etrating wcund or deep bu~. 

c) 

d) 

Invasive 'Orccedures such as inser~ing tuZes in a 
body cavity or i!lStilli~g or inserting s~st~ces 
into an indwelling t~e. 

Care of brok~ skin ether than minor abrasions or 
cuts generally classified as requiring o~y fi=st 
aid treatment. 

e) Removing tubes or other foreign ~terials. 

IX. Patient Health Teaching and Health Counseling 

l) 

2) 

It is the responsibility of the nurse to promote 
patient education and to involve the patient and 
significant others in implEmentation of health goals. 

Unlicensed individuals may provide information to the 
pati~nt; however, ultimate responsibility for patient 
health teaching and health counseling reside ·-.ith the 
prof~ssional nurse as it relates to nursing and nursing 
s~:.-vices. 



X. Liability- -, 

1) The delegating nurse is responsible for delegating 
appropriately and,td'a competent delegatee. The 
delegating nurse will be ,liable for the act of 

-' delegating~and for, ,tb:e ~upervision provided. 
#' .- - - - - ' •• 

2) Delegatees are accountable for accepting the delegation 
,- 'and for his/her oWn actions in carrying out the act and 

,. ~y .be li~~e:-,_f_or'_lii"s/he~."~,c:~~_oll~~ •.. "~ .. 

XI. Settings Where D'elegating is Not~ Au'thorized --
1) . Delegation' of 'nursing tasks by 'nurs'es~ 'to unl"icensed 

persons shall"no~,occur ~n,the"following settings: 

a) Acute care settings such as hospitals, clinics, 
physician officesi-surgery centers,' etc. 

b) Nurs ing homes ~ . 

..- - ~ ", 

.,. 
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DATE 5' .,s... 'Is 
Montana LPN Association 
P.o. Box 6964 
Great Falls, MT 59406 

Marion H. Nelson, Executive Director 

S8 I :J-j 
; 

(406) 453-6029 
(406) 454-3141 

March 5, 1993 

TO: Montana House of Representatives Human Services 
Committee 

RE: S.B.121, Amending the Nurse Practice Act 
FROM: The Montana Licensed Practical Nurses Association 

The Montana LPN Association supports S.B.121 except for the 
additions to the nurse practice act which pertain to 
delegation of nursing tasks by licensed nurses to unlicensed 
persons. 

The Association realizes there are some instances when this 
practice would be advantageous. But they also consider some 
of the problems which could arise. Three of these problems 
are: 

(1) The loss of control over nursing practice. (The 
Board of Nursing currently is two years behind in 
practice complaint investigation. With the delegation 
of nursing tasks opening another practice area to be 
controlled, the Board of Nursing would have much 
difficulty enforcing the rules and regulations 
pertaining to this proposed law.) 

(2) The use of certified nurse attendants to give care 
currently given by licensed practical nurses. (Under 
this provision the charge nurse in long-term care 
facilities, could teach the nurse attendant to give 
medications, as well as other nursing tasks. It would 
be ve~y difficult, if not impossible, for the licensed 
nurse to assure that the nursing process is being 
applied to all clients/patients if this practice were 
followed. ) 

(3) The practice problems from state to state. 
(Currently the practice of delegation of nursing tasks 
to unlicensed persons is being proposed across the 
United States. The reason for this proposed practice 
is the nursing shortage. Currently in Montana, as well 

-



as elsewhere, there is not the acute shortage of LPNs 
that was experienced a few years ago. The National 
Council of State Boards of Nursing, The National 
Federation of Licensed Practical Nurses, and The 
American Nurses Association are opposing this type of 
practice legislation. These national organizations 
believe this proposed legislation will adversely impact 
the public's health, safety and welfare. If Montana 
passes this proposal and other states do not, then the 
problem arises of informing licensed and unlicensed 
health care providers of their expected and legal 
functions. This, too, could cause the Board of Nursing 
more enforcement duties.) 

The Montana Licensed Practical Nurses Association urges you 
to consider the information and amend S.B.121 by deleting 
the delegation of nursing tasks by licensed nurses to 
unlicensed persons. 

Marion H. Nelson 
Executive Director 
Montana Licensed Practical Nurses Association 



Testimony on SB 120 Dan Anderson, Administrator 
Mental Health Division 

Department of Corrections and Human Services 

The Mental Health Division has been working over the past several years to 

improve the quality of inpatient and outpatient services which are provided to adults 

with serious mental illness through our public mental health system. One of our most 

important projects has been an attempt to clearly focus the role of the Montana State 

Hospital Warm Springs Program within the mental health system and to assure that 

the services we're providing at Warm Springs meet the treatment needs of those 

individuals who are appropriately served in an inpatient environment. We have 

looked very critically at our treatment planning process at the State Hospital and 

have paid particular attention to it since Judge McCarter's ruling in the Ihler lawsuit 

which included her instructions to improve the quality of those treatment plans. 

State law describes what must be included in treatment plans at the State 

Hospital. Those laws were originally enacted in 1975 and, with the exception of 

minor amendments, have not been substantially reviewed since then. What we are 

attempting to accomplish in SB 120 is to update the language in the requirements for 

treatment planning to eliminate some aspects of treatment plan review which we feel 

are redundant and unnecessary. We also want to highlight the importance of the 

discharge plan as part of the clinical record at the State Hospital. I would like to 

take a few minutes to discuss some of the more significant changes. 

Starting on the bottom of page 2 and continuing on pages 3 and 4, 3 

subsections are deleted and replaced with 2 new subsections. The new language is 

taken from Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations standards 

in its description of how treatment plans should be reviewed within mental health 

facilities. Subsection 4, starting on line 23 of page 3 describes much more explicitly 

than in current law the occasions on which treatment plans must be reviewed by the 

professional person. 

This legislation also eliminates the requirement that the treatment plan be . 

independently reviewed by a professional person other than the professional person 

responsible for supervising the plan. This requirement goes beyond Joint 

Commission standards and is an inefficient use of our professional staff. We believe 



there is adequate supervision of professional staff and also an adequate quality 

assurance program to assure that there is oversight of professional decisions made 

by our staff. In addition, a Senate amendment on page 4, lines 9-11 will assure that 

our treatment teams have at least one additional professional person. 

Part of the language deleted at the bottom of page 2 is the requirement that 

there be an aftercare plan as part of the treatment plan. SB 120 proposes to move 

language dealing with discharge or aftercare plans to a new section which begins on 

page 9 of the bill. This section describes the requirement that there be a discharge 

plan and the minimum requirements for what must be included in that plan. This 

change, we believe, gives proper emphasis to the importance of the discharge plan 
-

and, by removing. the discharge plan from the treatment plan, makes the treatment 

plan more focused. 

On page 7 of the bill, lines 10, 11 and 12, the language provides that when the 

professional person reviews the treatment plan, he or she makes recommendations 

for changes but does not necessarily direct the changes. We use treatment teams at 

the State Hospital. Consequently, it is important that, while a professional person 

should take the lead in supervising the treatment plan, he or she must consult with 

colleagues before making modifications to the treatment plan. Also on pages 7 and 

8, language is changed which describes the kinds of progress notes and contact 

notes that must be kept. The new language is taken directly from the Joint 

Commission requirements. This significantly updates the requirements we have for 

record keeping. 

In summary, SB 120 significantly updates the State Hospital's treatment and 

discharge planning requirements. The Department believes these changes will 

support our effort to provide effective treatment at the State Hospital while 

minimizing unnecessary paperwork. 

I urge the Committee to give a do pass recomme~dation to SB 120. 

- ..... ---~. 



Testimony on SB 120 

Ed Amberg 
Director of Program Development and Evaluation 
Montana State Hospital 

EXHiBit . _.f -.-~;.:::." 
DATE .3 -#£-~.. ... 
58 /.z.&!. ... 

Senate Bill 120 revises several areas of Montana's Statutes 

pertaining to medical records, treatment plans, discharge plans, 

and treatment review procedures for patients admitted to 

inpatient mental health facilities. 

The major provisions of existing statutes in this area were 

enacted in 1975. There have been relatively few modifications 

made since that time. The 1975 statutes were based on standards 

established through litigation in other states on the care and 

treatment of persons with serious mental illness in public 

institutions. Since that time professional standards, such as 

those established by the Joint Commission for Accreditation of 

Health Care Organizations, have evolved, establishing specific 

guidelines for the provision of mental health treatment services. 

Senate Bill 120 is an attempt to merge Montana's statutory 

requirements for the provision of mental health treatment 

services with professional standards used across the country. 

In considering this bill, perhaps it would be helpful to think of 

the delivery of mental health treatment as a systematic process. 

It begins with.an assessment of the patient to identify needs, 

problems, and treatment recommendations; the treatment plan is 

then established for the patient; then the treatment plan is 

implemented and the patient's response is documented; the plan is 



then reviewed to determine whether it is working; and then 

finally when problems are sufficiently resolved, the patient is 

discharged with a referral made to an individual or agency that 

will provide aftercare services. The whole focus of treatment is 

to attempt to alleviate symptoms and resolve problems so that the 

patient can function with a greater degree of independence. 

This bill will help us accomplish this objective because it more 

clarifies procedures for developing, implementing, and reviewing 

treatment and discharge plans. 

Of particular import.ance in the bill is Page 2, line 24 which 

removes the requirement that each patient have an aftercare plan 

as part of his treatment plan. We feel that each patient should 

have a comprehensive discharge plan, separate from the treatment 

plan. The requirements for the discharge plan are described on 

page 9. Our intention in separating the discharge plan from the 

treatment plan is to elevate the status of discharge planning and 

ensure that more attention is devoted to it. 

Changes indicated on pages 3 a.nd 4, improve language I-elating to 

the development of the treatment plan and identify key clinical 

events that will trigger a review of the plan. ~It also clarifies 

that a review of the treatment plan should be conducted by -
members of a multi-disciplinary team rather than an individual 

--------~--~---------
clinician. This will help to ensure input into the patient's 

treatment program from a broader base of professionals, rather 

than just one individual. 



On page 7, beginning at line 22, Icl.l1guage is removed requiring 

weekly summaries of the patient's progress along the treatment 

plan and a weekly summary of the patient's work activities. We 

feel the substituted language requiring documentation of the 

implementation of the treatment plan; all treatment provided to 

the patient; the Chronology of the patient's clinical course; and 

a description of changes in the patient's condition to be much 

more appropriate and practical. The focus for documentation will 

be more clearly based on the patient's clinical needs and 

response to treatment rather than at calendar-driven intervals. 

I hope that you will give this bill your careful consideration. 

This bill updates standards for the provision of professional 

mental health services included in our mental health statutes. 

There are no costs involved, and no changes in services. I t is 

simply an effort to bring our clinical procedures more in line 

with those used in other facilities across the country. 

S~ \20 



OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 
MENTAL DISABILITIES BOARD OF VISITORS 

E)(HIBIT--J.f<~ ... ~. ~~ 
DATEb;? 70U 
58. /...2. 'Z> • 

MARC RACICOT, GOVERNOR PO BOX 200804 

- STATE OF MONTANA-----
(406) 444-3955 
TOLL FREE 1-(800) 332-2272 

March 5, 1993 

Representative Boharski, Chairman 
House Human Services and Aging Committee 
state Capitol 
Helena, MT 59620 

RE: SB 120 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620-0804 
FAX 406-444-3543 

Representative Boharski and Members of the Committee: 

For the record, my name is Kelly Moorse and I am the Executive 
Director of the Board of Visitors. The Board, an advocate for 
persons who are mentally disabled, reviews patient care and 
treatment at Montana State Hospital, the Center for the Aged and 
the community mental health centers. 

The historical context of the bill I feel provides an important 
reference for the committee. The foundation of this legislation was 
based on a landmark mental health case known as Wyatt v. Stickney, 
which established a constitutional right to treatment for people 
confined against their will in state mental institutions and 
facilities which serve people with developmental disabilities. The 
court defined the minimum standards for treatment, patient 
protection for environment, rights and other intrusive measures. 
within the past year, the Wyatt Consultants Committee, advocates, 
consumers and family members participated in drafting revisions to 
the standards set by the Wyatt decision. The defendants initiated 
the revision process because that wanted to see the standards more 
consistent with the Joint commission on the Accreditation of Health 
Organizations (JCAHO) standards. On May 14, 1992, the court 
accepted revisions, in the foLlowing areas: consumer 
invol vement, treatment planning, discharge planning, utilization 
review, seclusion and restraint, electroconvulsive therapy, and 
quality assurance. 

Our Board and staff have reviewed and support the changes proposed 
by Senate Bill 120. We feel these proposed changes to treatment 
planning and discharge planning are in line with the recent 
revisions made to the Wyatt standards. 

We urge your support of SB 120. Thank you. 

AN EQUAL OpDORTU/VITv E/li1PLCYEr:r 
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